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BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
BLUFFDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, January 29, 2020
Notice is hereby given that the Bluffdale City Council and the Bluffdale City Planning Commission w ill ho ld a special joint meeting
Wednesday, January 29, 2020, at the Bluffdale City Hall, 2222 West 14400 South, Bluffdale, Utah, scheduled to begin promptly at 4:30

p.m. or as soo n thereafter as possible. Notice is further given that access to this meeting by the Mayor and or City Co uncil m ay be by
electronic m eans via telephonic conference call.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION JOINT BUSINESS MEETING 4:30 P.M.
1.

Roll Call

2.

WORK SESSION - Economic Development

3.

Closed meeting pursuant to Utah Code § 52-4-205(1) to discuss the character, professional competence, or
health of an individual, collective bargaining, pending or imminent litigation, strategies to discuss real
property acquisition, including any form of a water right or water shares, security issues, or any alleged
criminal misconduct (if needed).

4.

Adjournment

Dated: January 22, 2020
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING NOTICE AND AGENDA WAS FAXED TO THE SOUTH VALLEY JOURNAL, THE SALT LAKE
TRIBUNE, AND THE DESERET MORNING NEWS; POSTED AT THE BLUFFDALE CITY HALL, EMAILED OR DELIVERED TO EACH MEMBER OF
THE BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL; ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE AT WWW.BLUFFDALE.COM AND ON THE PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE WEBSITE,
WWW.PMN.UTAH.GOV

Wendy L. Deppe, CMC
City Recorder
In complian ce with the American with Disabilities Act, individu als need ing assistance or other services or accommodation for thi s
meeting should contact Bluffdale City Hall at least 24 hours in advance of this m eeting at 801-254-2200. TTY 7-1-1.
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Economic Development Work Session of the City Council
January 29, 2020, 4:30 PM

AGENDA
1. Welcome and Dinner
2. Open Forum Discussion
3. Future Meeting Date 2/12/2020
a. Topics for next meeting

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
BLUFFALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, January 29, 2020
Present:

Mayor Derk Timothy
Wendy Aston
Traci Crockett
Jeff Gaston
Mark Hales
Dave Kallas

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Vaughn Pickell, City Attorney
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Jennifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Caitlyn Miller, Senior City Planner
Natalie Hall, Emergency Preparedness Manager
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder
Gina Miller, Deputy City Recorder

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION JOINT BUSINESS
MEETING

1.

Welcome and Dinner.

Mayor Derk Timothy called the meeting to order at 4:39 p.m. All Members of the City Council
were present. There were no Planning Commission Members present.

2.

Open Forum Discussion.

Mayor Timothy repmied that he has had conversations with Leslie Mascaro from the Wright
Development Group. He noted that if in email communications there have been references to
propetiy or locations, such information is to be kept confidential for now. However, in an
appropriate time during tonight's meeting, that information could be di scussed without that
restriction. He read a letter Ms. Mascaro wrote for the City to consider. In it, she asked if the City
has performed a market study for grocery stores and other retail establishments in Bluffdale and if
not, if they would consider doing so. She described it as a very intense process that takes up to six
weeks to perform. The cost was estimated at $10,000 and it will illustrate the linkage for grocery
stores in Bluffdale.
She explained that if there is a linkage, it is an easy case to make to bring a grocery store to the
area. If not, the study will provide the City with information, including what the City will need to
attract to suppo11 the grocery store. It should also identify the type of grocery store that the market
can support. For example, if the City is lacking rooftops or traffic volume, it will help the Council
focus on items that can be increased within the next year to secure the desired retail.
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Mayor Timothy noted that in a later email, she suggested the City obtain a current market analysis.
She then recommended that if the City Council were to move forward with her recommendation
that they are sure to retain a reputable company to carry out a market analysis. She offered the
services of the Wright Development Group to help the City identify a company and process.
Mayor Timothy invited Ms. Mascaro to tonight's meeting but she was unable to attend.
Ms. Mascaro also suggested in her email that the market study identify whether Bluffdale can
currently support a grocery store in key locations within the City. If the analysis does not suppo11
a grocery store now she suggested the Council identify what items are necessary. Ms. Mascaro
concluded by offering to obtain information about companies that conduct market analyses and
forward that information to the City.
Mayor Timothy opined that Ms. Mascaro is interested in Bluffdale City and is trying to be helpful.
He suggested the City commit $10,000 to conduct a market analysis to find out where the City
currently stands. He believed it would go beyond the study conducted by Zions Bartle The City
needs an analysis that is specific to grocery stores and other types of retail, as stated by Ms.
Mascaro.
Council Member Gaston believed the information Ms. Mascaro was seeking was credible and that
it would be money well spent.
In response to a question raised by Mayor Timothy regarding the process the City would have to
follow to initiate a market analysis, City Attorney, Vaughn Pickell stated that since it was a
professional service, it would not be necessary to obtain tlu·ee bids and the City can choose to hire
whom it wants. Mayor Timothy requested a head nod from the Council for him to visit with Ms.
Mascaro about brokers and repo11 back to the Council. Council Members Crockett and Aston
expressed their suppo11.
City Planner/Economic Development Director, Grant Crowell, noted that he and City Manager,
Mark Reid, have been approached by other companies in the recent past to detennine the type of
study to be conducted and the amount of money to be committed toward such a study. He
explained that it is challenging to determine the level of buying patterns. He pointed out that
consumer spending and preferences involve deeper study into a market analysis. Market studies
can be very complex and sophisticated and have a bearing on the cost of conducting a study. He
suggested that the City not pre-set a specific amount to invest in a study.
Mr. Reid stated that it might be to the City's advantage to look at what Taylor Woodbury ' s
company has actually done because the Woodbury site is the preferred site for a grocery store. If
a smal ler grocery store were located in a different pai1 of Bluffdale, the viability of attracting a
major grocery store to the Woodbury prope11y would be eliminated. Mr. Crowell was unce11ain
as to the types of studies Woodbury has already conducted. Mr. Crowell suggested that staff
compile a list of possible companies to conduct a study. Mayor Timothy requested that staff visit
with Ms. Mascaro discuss various options. Staff could then return to the City Co uncil with three
suggestions of companies to compare and contrast. He fm1her requested that the list be prepared
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by the next meeting. Council Member Kallas expressed support fo r the request and asked that
action items be included in the information provided by staff.
Mr. Crowell clarified that it was his understanding that the study should focus on retail analysis.

It was noted that the study mi ght indicate that the City is cun-ently not ready for a grocery store
but could also enumerate things the Ci ty needs to focus on to attract a grocery store. Mr. Crowell
added that the data would inform the City on how to potentially revise the City's Land Use Plan
and General Plan. Mr. Reid explained that Senior City Platmer, Je1mifer Robison provided a study
of the projected number of homes over the next three or four years. That information would be
helpful along with the identification of areas that mi ght be developed, and how those areas might
be developed.
In response to Council Member Crockett's question regarding the main issue with attracting a
grocery store, Mr. Reid said it was the potential revenue a store could generate. Mayor Timothy
added that another factor is the convenience for the residents. Residents frequently ask w hen
Bluffdale is going to get a grocery store because they want the convenience of having one nearby.
Mayor Timothy stated that the company the City retains to conduct the market study needs to be
able to tell the Council w hat it can expect in the future. He added that in a recent conversation he
had with Senator McKay, he was informed that the Senator was watching sales tax revenue because
online sales have had a major impact on brick and m011ar retail businesses. As a result, he wants
to make sure the market analysis includes studies on the long-tem1 viability of businesses. Council
Member Gaston had heard rumors of a company that expressed interest. It was described as not
being as big as a Smith's but larger than a neighborhood Wal-Ma11. He was aware that potential
land was under consideration.
Mr. Crowell reported that a community study would not have to identify particular parcels, just
attributes ofland to determine compatibility with the proposed use. Mr. Reid suggested contacting
a desirable grocery store and asking which company it retains to obtain data for a market analysis.

3.

Closed Meeting Pursuant to Utah Code §52-4-205(1) to Discuss the Character,
Professional Competence, or Health of an Individual, Collective Bargaining, Pending
or Imminent Litigation, Strategies to Discuss Real Property Acquisition, Including
any form of a Water Right or Water Shares, Security Issues, or Any Alleged Criminal
Misconduct.

Mayor Timothy stated that an issue came up prior to the meeting that necessitated a C losed Meeting
to discuss imminent litigation.

Mark Hales moved to go into a Closed Meeting to discuss imminent litigation. Traci Crockett
seconded the motion. The motion passed with the unanimous consent of the Council.
The City Council was in a Closed Meeti ng from 5:06 p.m. until 5 :24 p.m. The Meeting reconvened
at 5:28 p.m.
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4.

Future Meeting Date - February 12, 2020.
a.

Topics for Next Meeting.

Council Member Kallas suggested that the City Council generate ideas for Economic Development
goals to consider pursuing. Mr. Reid brought in a whiteboard for record ideas members of the City
Council could consider on their own. At a future meeting, they would share their thoughts on how
the items should be prioritized. The ideas discussed were as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Market the Gravel Pit, followed by the General Plan;
Commercial Design Standards for forming Base Codes;
Entry points and signs for those entering Bluffdale;
Development of a Master Plan for 14600 South;
Po11er Rockwell Boulevard ("PRB") zoning to ensure the zoning meets the needs of the
City;
Review the freeway interchange;
Advance Transit-Oriented Development (TOD);
General Plan update;
Use Table Analysis ("deep dive") - The City Council would need to come prepared by
carefully studying the Definitions in Chapter 2;
Strategic Plan related to property tax;
Address the trestle bridge and the future of the area, including the projected traffic
volume and its impacts;
Trails, Parks, and Open Space;
Recreation;
Code Enforcement in the Commercial area, especially along 14600 South;
Impact analysis;
Having a full-time Economic Development Manager;
Potentially have Bluffdale Emergency Program Manager, Natalie Hall focus on
marketing and communication, and assign emergency preparedness to someone else;
Create a Bluffdale app;
Enhance Communication, Social Media, Citizen Spotlight, and Conununity
Involvement; and
Rename 14600 South.

A picture of the whiteboard was to be placed in Dropbox for the Council Members to review and
be prepared to discuss and prioritize at the next meeting. Additional ideas could also be added to
the list. Mayor Timothy stated that a list of the top IO priorities would be developed at the next
meeting.
5.

Adjournment.
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The City Council Special Meeting adjourned at 5:56 p.m.

Approved: Februaiy 26, 2020
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